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STATISTICS * I

Basic Statistics - !

r fo{ax. Marks.70

i) Answerten sub-divisions from Sectubn * A and five quesfions
from Section * B.

ii) Sci*ntifie calculators a{e permitted.

SECTION * A

1. Answer any ten sub-divisions from the following"

a) What is secondary data ? Mention its sources.

b) Distinguish between qualitative and quantitative classification.

c) How do you obtain frequency curve from histogram ?

d) Define mode and mention a demerit ef it.

e) Define quartile deviation and its relative mea$urs.

0 Define positive correlation and give examplc.
g) Write down an expression for Karl Pearsoft's csrr*$atlon coefficient and its

limits,

h) Give an expression for regression caefficient and regression equation.

i) Define median and mode.
j) Define partial correlation and rnention the {irnits of partial correlation

coefficient, 
i

k) State axiomatic definition of prgbability.

l) Prove that P(AB) = P(A) - P(Aq).
J
h

SECTION - B

Answer any five questions from the following.

2., a) Explain nominal, ardinal and ratio data.

' b) Define attribute and variable with examples.

(20 Marks)

(10x2=20)

{50 Marks}

(5x10=50)

(6+a)

3, a) State any two properties of arithmetic mean and prove one ol them.

b) Define geometric mean and abtain expression for combined geometric

mean. (5+5)
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4. ai Define variance. Cbtain an expre$sirn far **mhirred variance.

b) What flre raw rnoments anrJ central mcrnents ? Write dowr: the relatien*hip
between first faur raw rRornents and centrnl moments (5+5)

5. a) f;xplain types of skewness with graph. i

b) What do you mean by Kurtosis ? Pr*ve that $, > 1. (5+5)

6. a) Define correlation" $how that the limits of Karl Psar$*n's correlaticn coe{ficients
are -1 and +1

b) What do you rnean by lea*t $quare meth*d ? *y this method derive an
expression fcr regression **efficient. (5+5)

7. a) For trivariate data obtain an expres*ion f*r r*gr*ssi*n equation of X., on X,
and Xr.

b) Define residual. Show that its n"]*&il is zerc. (7+3)

8. a) Define the terms : rand*m experirnent, s*mple spac*, event and
complementary event.

b) With usual notations prove tirat P(A u B) = P(A) + P(B) - F(A n B). (a+6)

g. a) Define pairwise and mutuat indep*ndent *f ev*r:ts. ilbtain the expression
for number of conditions for mutual indep*ndent cf n events.

b) Prove that if u . U A,, then P(Ai I e1 = {1&J-I(B14J- (5+5)
i=1 I p(s,)F(BlAi)
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